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bet Mml qesreloui toot. “It sU’t fteger lei not, Min the esis of e donkey, 
eeiked." your ear t"

The bed mee threw ep the pUtol to m Thet wee too much for the leernii 
If Btedler was right, ini medi the mleteke sehoollnepector. He midi e sorry feoe, 
el e life whleh ended right there. | coughed, end muttered between hie teeth l

‘ Let me alone, little fellow you ere 1er
lenn’leey wheeehleehlpmeybe, I THE CURIOUS DRB4M. I too young to teeeh me e leieon." Here-

vThL'oEltVn the.ee A laborer at the Dundee harbor lately eumed reeding hir newspaper, aid never
"ohTSiea hMwm.1! pni” told hie wife, on awakening, e curious took bit eye. from It until hie unpleeiant

. . dreem which he had during the night little traveling companion had stepped off
theroî«bîh5?S”2g^eioudï!8* He dreamed that he saw coming toward et the next elation end dieeppeeted from

And the waves rash over the good ship's I him In order four rsts. The first one wee | sight.
And mount Into the ehroade: I ratef ^he *’'being1 b5n<L° The ! a MEMOBtBLE FIRST COMMUN IO!4.

And the bseteweln'e voice Is ell blown I dreemer wee greatly perplexed as to what I During the French Revolution a noble 
▲md the'water ealna m the hold : evU might follow, as it has been under- liii; wee lmprleoncd in a gloomy dungeon

O God ! have merer on aav brother Jack, I stood that to dream of rate denotes I at Parle, Her little daughter, twelve
For he's eo young and bold. eoming eilamlty. He appealed to hie yeare eld, remained under the care of a

Ae lone ee the pomps heep her efloet, wife eoneerniog thl», but she, poor faithful old servant The chlld’i fetber
He'ii be working stripped to she skin : I woman, could not help him. His eon, a I was absent with the ermy of Lorde, end her

aSLm b“1' eherp led, who heerd hi. lethot toll the mother hid bten tshen ewey from home
HWll be the met to e etory, volunteered to be Interpreter, too suddenly even to bid her good bye.

And n fether went tired to bed, I hnow, I «Xhe fit ret," he eeld, “li the men who The little girl's one thought wsi to get 
But™ my mother,the^tîiye' el her worn keep, the public hou.e, that ye gcng till nlmlmlon to her mother’, prison At lut

below- see oftee, end the two leen eues ere me .he mede the ecquelntsnee of the j tiler e
Thet he mey not beer her weep. 1Bg e, mlther, end the blind ene ii yet■ wife, end the kind women dressed her In

ood Lord, self, felther."—Scotch Paper. her own cbtld'i elothee end put her In her
mother's cell. After thet, for three 

THE BTarUE OP MARGARET. I month., .he used to vl.lt her mother, npd 
John K. Biedall, euthorof “Maryland, hive juet such delightful telke with her

And eo when she rounds the lighthouse I my Merylnnd," le “The New South" cor- ee you would heve with your mother
Bute on^the homeward tech, respondent ol the Ontholle Mirror. Writ- under timllsr elrcumiteocee.

How nil oar nenru ebell leap for joy I |ng from New Orleenr, he hu this to eey Bat one dey the mother took the child
At the eight of my brother Jeeh. | 0, .mtae of ïleignret Hnaghery : “In In her erme, end with eobe end tern told

sequsn juet oppoilte • eplendld orphan her they mast eoon pert—ihe wee celled
eey lam, where e miniature like le erehrd to trial, end would certainly be con-
by e stone bridge, girdled with verdoie, demned. When the violence of their fir.t

Cen.de, .eye Dr. She», settled by the I Mtrgeret le sculptured sitting In » chair grlel wee over, the mother told the child 
French, who attempted to enve and con- with s loving arm thrown over e child to go to n certain prleet, end ask Mm to 
vert the netlvee to Christianity end ele- I whom .be hse rescued end protected, let her make her First Communion during 
vste them greducllv, hie now 181 526 Yjur reader, ate doubtless familiar with her mother’, life.
Indien», while the United State., with » her career. She had no book learning, The .erne evening the little one went 
far greeter extent of Inhabitable territory, I but .be knew how to make money hot- I to the prit at, end he readily granted her 
baa at mort 250,000. The Indiana have eetly. She sold breed, which wee made of requeit ; heard her simple confession, end 
vanished from moet of the State, on the 0f the beet materiel, and, If anything, bade her return the next morning. When 
Atlantic coast or exist only In email and over weight. Her heart wee eupernatur- .he went back In the morning, he had just 
decaying bande. Oar American writers ally guided toward euccorlng children who offered Mies for her mother*» Intention, 
heve been very fond of contrasting New needed a refnge. Her money wae lavished and reserved two hoiti.
England with Canada, and denouncing upon that object In co-operation with "My child,” he laid, “I am going to en- 
Spanleh cruelty to the Indian». Tet, io Siatere of Charity. Her memory le lm-1 truet you with a .acted mteelon. In early 
fact, New England exterminated her I perishable When her mortel remain» I Christian times children need to carry the 
Indian., end what are eeved have been were eatrled to the cemetery, men by Bleated Sacrament, to Ihe martyr. ; I am 
saved mainly by French and Catholic care, theuunds, who probably thought more ol I going to let you carry It to yonr mother, 
In proportion to Canada the United earthly pleasure than the .elf racrlfice that and you ihall make yonr Fint C-m 
States ought now to hive more than a wins a crown of glory, tack off their hat. mnulon at the «me lime.” 
million of Indiana. The Canadian figures In obeisance to extraordinary virtue. The child went In solemn joy to her
ate a noble tribute to the evangelical zsal Margaret war an Irish weman, and the mother, bearing Chrlit the Consoler. The
of the Catholic French pioneer.. I statue erected In her honor la the fir.t ever jailer', wife left the two alone, knowing

Who art thou that fear est a mortal I relied te a woman in America." I that It mn.t be their lest meeting They
man 1 To day he in, and to morrow he U _____ fell on their knee», end, piecing the
not eeen. . . . What harm ean the | AN IMPORTANT HISTORICAL Pact. I Sacred Host on the table, adored in silence
word» or Injurie, of nny men do thee 11 John Gllmary Shea contribute, the Mor • *1®*- The mother then bade
He hurteth himself rather then thee, not following Interesting scrap of American her little daughter »ay «orne prayer, which
.ball he be able to avoid the judgment of history : •*“ had taught he* in infancy, and taking
God, whomever he be. Do thou have Before the Pilgrim, made Plymonth one of the Hoit. in her hnnd .he received 
God before thine eye., end contend net hletoric a Catholic eoldler named Win “ «• viaticum, and then gave the child 
with peevish word.. And if for the pre-1 .lade proposed collecting the Catholic her Pint Communion, 
eent thou eeem to be worsted end to exile» on the Continent end forming el The next day the little girl went to the 
suffer shame undeservedly, do not there- ralliement In America where they might prison to see her mother, but the jailer e 
fore repine, neither do thou by Impatience practice their religion, while retaining wife eeld the orders were positive, and she 
lessen thy crown. B it rather lilt thou I their own language and habite. Sir could not be admitted until the following 
up thine eyes to Me In Heeven, who am Thom»» Arundel, the brnveet Englishman week. She went to the prleet, bnt he 
able to deliver thee from all ehame and of hie day, eeema not only to have taken I pointed up to heaven, and raid : Your 
wrong, and to render to every men accord, up the project but to have drawn into It mother u la heaven, my dear child ; and 
log hie work».—Tliomae a Kempis. I the Earl ol Southampton, a hickory Oath l“®*« you muet look to meet her.'

“0.1 reading the reminiscence» of La- olio who had just eonlotmed to the The Utile girl grew up to womtuhcod, 
marline’» childhood I have been much Established Church. Notumkiga, a part *nd *° old age : and In telling this won- 
Impressed with the natural way In which of the New Englaad coast, wa. .elected u detful etory to her friend., ihe used to 
hi. mother taught her children to prey the place for thl. eettlem.nt, A vend “F ; Ie happened sixty year, ago, but I 
and to think of Gbd. When ehe went in w«. eent out in 1605 u idet Uiptsiu I have never futgetten the aeone of my 
the morning to tike them from their kadi George Waymouth, who explored the Fl,et Communion, or ceased to J,ln my 
and autit them to dree, .he would talk to ooaet ol Maine, but the leadleg Ceth | P«»iei« to those ot my dear mother,
them about the good God who had given olio. In Great Britain opposed the
them eweet sleep—who made the »un they plan and no eettlement 
law shining, the birds they heerd elnglng, tempted. The only aceonnt of the voyage 
and the green griii 1 who also hid given wee written by J.me. B.eler, and a. there
them kind parents to prepare their food. I was a prleet on Weymouth's .hip, It may I Rev. Dr, Sutherland, a P. otestant mln- 
Then ehe would mppeel to their conscience be from hi. pen. There are aumoleat In Ut», In en article on “The Aid ol the 
to know If they ought not to think euch dlcatlon. to ralee the tusplclon. Next to Imagination In Bible Study” contributed 
a Being, and, kneeling down be.lde her, Sir George Peckhem’i ' True Report” by him to the Sunday School Times, 
they would learn their first prayer. At Ro.let’e ‘True Relation" le the oldeet relate» this striking anecaote : 
night, ehe would not wait until drowel- book devoted to any English Catholic “it mu.t, however, be admitted that 
ne.» hid benumbed their faculties or play 1 eettlement In this country. It ie a thin in .ome children the feculty la somewhat 
absorbed them bnt Immediately alter pamphlet, but of euch exceealve rarity latent, aud need, to be developed. Taey 
«upper the aervant wa. called in and short I that a copy .old In England a few year. I e6em to have very great difficulty In 
eelectloni from Scripture were read with ago for £101, .ay 81,600 Thera lea copy I seeing anything that 1. not visible to the 
explanatiene followed by prayer. A. I In the library of the New York Historical*! outward eye, A lady who ha.

SIMPLICITY IN MODERN LIFE.

Il la a matter for rejoicing thst Dr. I For the Catholic Racoon.
Dollinger has pseied away wvhout her- I Of all the qualltlis that facilitate social 
lug fulfilled the Urol promise of hie I Intercourse and render It obatmlag and 
apoetacy. Eighteen year» ago, nothing edrentegeoue simplicity la the meat ade- 
aeemed more likely than that Dr. Del- quate. It fa the natural completion of a 
linger wm declined to take hie piece I greid character, as scarcely any noble quel- 
among the great hereaiaroha of the I lty can be nurtured without being distilled 
history of Ouristendom, yet before he I hr the water, of fresh artleesnees. Stu
died the Old Oetbolie party was gone, plleity Is humble, because It heerkeue to 
Nerer did a heretic adopt a more popu I correction ; U le jest, ee It harbors no cou
ler heresy, and nerer, to ell appearances animent, submits to no subterfuge ; It li 
had » rebellious child » better obanee of I trnthful, is deceit Is not known to it ; it 
propagating hie rebellious spirit. The Is net avaricious, ae It love» not gain nor 
truth of the Infallibility is now eo per- I pomp ; It Is never Irreverent, because it 
feetly understood and implieitly believed I loves God.
by the Cetholie world thet the present If we ere simple we shall always be 
generation ean hardly realiae the die- I hippy end sport ever es frolicsome ehll- 
notice! hatred with which it wm Msailed dren unmindful ol to-morrow. But 
twenty year» ago. The monarch» of I »Ua ! In observation of mankind what 
Europe rose up and their Minuter» took I an absence ol ilmpllclty Is to be 
oouneel against the Holy Father. With earn. In every claae what a direful lack of 
the exception of Spain end Portugal I this much needed quality I We see the 
erery Catholic Court in Europe protested growing girl “where the brook and river 
against the definition. The entire non meet" often aisuming as much knowledge 
Oetholio press scoffed, lied end blM I ol the world end pretending as much ex 
phemed. Those who chose the straight I perienee as her graedmotner. Do not 
and narrow path ol orthodoxy com- «peek to her of the shoals ahead, if the 
menoed at the first Council of Jerusalem dangers that encompass urgutded inl
and clearly marked out by St. Leo alter pulse ; those she will not eeoaunter, but 
the eo-oalled second Counoil of Ephesus, I when she hM experienced the results of 
were regarded ea fools, if laymen, and her youthful wisdom the lesson Is learned 
hnaree if members of the Vatican Coun- too late. If the youth are obedient, what 
oil. Those who chase the broad path shipwrecks they would avert, what need- 
that lead» to popularity, the world patted leae sorrow, what unavailing remr-ree ! 
on the back and hugged to iteelf and I Then egain we behold the matron lately 
beelavered with praise and adorned with I enriched trying to puah her way Into 
honora. It was a time of trial “good society." Alee I the beeutlfnl

And thia was the time of Dr. Dollin- I fljweret of simplicity does not bloom here, 
get’» apostacy. It is a mistake to eup. Then egain we behold her trylog to dis 
pose that hie fell wm, m some Catholics I pose of her daughters to the highest bidder, 
have thought, a eudden fall, euch ae nny aud when her elms are accomplished oft 
happen to any man, and baa happened I beholding her eweet "olive planta" droop 
to many a great eaint, II was a iall for and wither for lick of the sweet dew ot 
which he had been preparing himself all aff.ctlon which la their life. Tùe Swiss, 
hie lifetime. It is clear from bis writings I surii the loveliness of his native lakes in 
that he was at no pains to assimilate hie his rude mountain home, the French 
mind to the mind of the Church. So peasant, In bis southern clime, Ie happier 
long aa he did not, in terms, deny an I far than many a devotee of faehtou, be- 
article of faith, he eeema to have eared came life l« bleeeed by simplicity, 
little how he ran counter to the VMt Of all eodal Institutions marriage is seen 
preponderating weight of theological m presenting the mist unhappiness, anl 
opinion. The dominant idea that runs we would uk why I» this 1 Our answer 1» 
turough his teaching is that the Church because simplicity 1» rare. The 
should be «tripped of, or, ae he put it, brought together by social lnteiciurse, 
"liberated from” the Temporal Power, and, premising they are good moral ele- 
In hie “History of the Cuuroh” every ment, let destiny take Its course, tern- 
cockle that has sprung up in the vine- pared by prudince. But Instead of this 
yard he is oareful to attribute to this what do we peiciive f Worldly mothers, 
alliance. In the ‘ Origin of Christianity" scheming daughter-, deeignlng fortune- 
he attributes the rapid early riae of the hunters. Tola is a materiel age. Where 
Church, the fortitude of the tiret Chris- 1» the love of chivalry, of honor, of gen
tian», and the holiness of their live»— eroilty, of self - eacrlfi:c? Money Is 
not til ita real cause, which was miracu- esteemed as the highest good and the love 
Ions, but—to the fact that the Church of It indeed ‘ freezes the genial currents 
wee not contsminated by the Temporel I of the soul.’’ Marriage 1» a union of souls 
Power. In 1662, by hie “Papacy and In whl,a two kindred minds units to 
tne Temporal Power,” he forged the only Mplre to their natural end, which Is God. 
semblance of an argument that hM ever I In a true marriage then bloom In sweetest 
been employed to justify lo Christendom I fragrance tho dear flowerets of humility, 
the usurpation of the Italian Kingdom mutual forbearance, honor, emulation, 
Nor was his opposition to the Triple self sacrifice, all crowned by simplicity 
Crown con lined to bis writing». He Oj the oiber hand the aba-mc, of this 
obtained a eeat in Parliament, and there charming quality causae the growth of ihe 
both pleaded and voted for the complete corresponding evl.e, aud hence much 
separation of the Church and the Stale, needless uubapptuess is Incurred. Sim 
Now, the Temporal Power is not an pitdty Is as fre.h as morning air. as free 
article of faith, for the Holy Father hae ae a bird, as lofty as au e gie's flight, as 
the same Divine authority and his word I modest as a field daisy. H in the sordid 
ie m binding, whether he is a recluse in heart of this material age simplicity could 
a catacomb, or a relugee at Ravenna, or I take root, how effectually It would eradl 
a prisoner at Fontainbleau, or the moat I cate the present evils. In thle fair Amer 
august monarch on earth at the Vatican, lea of oure, tit nursery for a grand race, 
But, eo strong is Ihe consensus of Catho- what a radical change would be perceived ; 
lie opinion, and so sanctioned la it by the the liberty of the sul jset would not lm 
teachings of the Saints, that no ono but peril bis virtue, gold would be esteemed 
a very proud or a very ignorant man I ouiy ae a means of obtaining the j let 
would think of teaching the contrary need of mankind, ita pioper value not 
An ignorant man Dr. Dollinger certainly perverted as now. 
was not. It is the old, old tale. Like Let us pause here and say that we do 
satan he fell through pride. That not mean a primitive, a rude simplicity, 
absence of childlibo humility which not eo ; this quality will not stunt the 
prompted him to diverge from the spirit ! imagination but will heighten ite beauty, 
of Ihe Church imparted a terrible fascin- as ilmpllcity Inculcates that which ren- 
ation to the temptation which the world dets an Imagination clear, eweet, bill 
held out when the Pastor Eternue was Hunt, pure aa fire refines gold. Men 
promulgated. He took bis thirty pieces I speak proudly of the nineteenth century 
of silver. He won the applause of the as an era of progress, of grand achieve 
Church's enemies. He was extolled by mente, of advanced civilization ; this may 
the press, honoured by universities, and ht-, but M ages roll on the criterion of this 
flattered by kings. He was appointed will also point with scorn to lte
rector ol the Universities ol Munich, mateilallsm, lte mlesonstruction of true 
the Universities of Oxford and Edinburgh liberty, Its infidelity, In a word, fie selfish 
vied each other in doing him honor, absorption in life. Modern life hae lte 
The King of Bavaria gave him the Order favorable aspects and It Is not our chosen 
of Merit and the Emperor of Germany task to descry them, but are they not the 
decorated him with the Red Eagle He natural outcome of ever Increasing Intel 
did the world’s work and got his reward lectuallty ? Ah ! tow lofty, how eweet 
to the full. No wonder the world wae would modern life become If simplicity 
elated. Dr. Dollinger wae the first priest were nurtured, were practiced : ell dlecor 
of recognized ability and learning since I dent elements wuuli be hushed, peace 
the sixteenth century who has denied an would test upon earth ae If In benediction, 
article of faith. eweet j lyouauese, childlike gledoeee would

In justice to Dr. Dollinger it must be abiund, this fair planet would be reeplon- 
admitted that the scandal he gave might I deot with their glory, even eo that a trav 
have been greater. His is, we believe, a «Her from another sphere would be 
rare exception to the rule that the first tempted to think that he bad been 
thing a priest who falls away from the I wafted to Paradise. J. D. L.
Church does ie to lose hie virtue. The **“
founders of the Ohuroh of England were, I «he Lady next Dear,
with hardly an exception, immoral men. I Mrs W envied the lady next door be- 
One hae only to read Luther’s autobio- o»use »h« always seemed ij well and 
graphical writings to aeoertain the bea.tly h»ppy. “She enjoy, life and I don't," sai l 
mental condition of the founder of ‘h= dmcoatented woman. “How I would 
German Protestantism. Bishop R-dn ll.ke *° °h“*« *“>» her !" At lastT . _ ____ fx. n., she made the acquaintance of the eubjeot
kens, who was of her envy, and thl. is what the lad, told
linger in his nereey, took unto himself a her. ..Ha'py, 0, 00arfcl3 t lm- ,or i%Djcy
woman. This seems to be the moet I perfeot health. My dear Mrs. W., your 
natural thing for an apostate priest to jMe ,,i|, me wby yon lre not happy. You 
do, and to Dr. Dollinger a honor ba R I are suffering from functional derangement», 
said that he apared himself thia dégrada- 11 was a martyr to female weaknesses for 
tion. This bright redeeming feature in years, but Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
hie case has created the hope in many a I cured me, aa it will you if you will try it. 
charitable heart that be might be allowed I» is ouaranteed to give satisfaction in 
to humble himaelf at lMt, and return to | every case or price (11.00) returaed. 
the tender Mother whom he bad injured.
In .the absence of the Catholic papers I headache, constipation and indigestion, 
there is, of course, no reliable informa- a Trip to Manitoba,
tion whatever. Until we receive them, year j wlBt Manitoba on the
we shall suspend our final judgment upon c. P. R At Rat Portage I get sick, and 
him. It is possible, but very improbable, »t Winnipeg I wae eo weak 1 had to be 
that a man wboee mirai» were pure, aaiisted off the train. I got a bottle ol 
could have died a conscious deliberate Burdock Blood BIWera, ana after the first 
heretic —Sydney Freeman's Journal. dose felt better. When I got to Boissevein

I was aa well as ever. The Bitters cure 
the bad effecte of the aurfaoe water of the 
prairies.

DR. DOLLINGER.The Bailer fiey’a Slater.
The ehtmuay thnne.rs, the weather-board» 

erisk, . ,Ana we lie te our bed» afraid.
O Lord I have merer on mr brother Jack, 

Afloat In the coasting trade.

Catarrh
8 a blood diseuse. Until the poison la 

expelled from the system, there can 
bo no cure fur this loath.-ome ami 
dangerous malady. Therefore, the only 
effective treatment hi a thorough courso 
of Ayer’s Sarsupurlllu —the host of all 
Blood purifiers. The sooner you begin 
the better ; delay Is dangerous.

" I was troubled with catarrh for over 
two Veals. I tried various remedies, 
and was treated by a number of physi
cians, hut received no benefit until 1 
began to take AVer's Sarsaparilla. A 
jew bottles of this medicine cured me of 
tills troublesome complaint and coui- 
ph-tely restored my health,”— Jesse M. 
ltoggs, Holman's Mills, N. C.

“When AVer’s Sarsaparilla was rec
ommended to me fur ratan h, I was in
clined to doubt its effii-Rcy. Having 
tried so many remedies, with little ben
efit I had no fault that anything would 
cure me. I became emaciated from loss 
of appetite and impaired digestion. I 
hud nearly lost the sense ol smell, and 
my system was badly deranged. I was 
about discouraged, when a friend urged 
me to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, ami re
ferred me to persons whom it had cured 
of catarrh. After taking half a dozen 
Lollies of this medicine, I am convinced 
that the only sure way of treating till» 
oh<tiiinto disease is through the blood. 
— hoirie» II. Maloney, 113 River »t., 
Lowell, Mass.

I

^bVoS'.V’JMk' t^rv/ _
And ■till ihe tempest by Thy word, 

Thst ship »nd oer hands to save.

INTERESTING MISCELLANY. vers
rilEI'ARED BT

Cr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
price $1 n'.x bottles, $5. Worth $3 » bottle.

ornaments.CHURCH 
Special re«lndlon for Decern- 

ber only on
BROaZKH. NT1TBEBY,

FIa'IWEHS,

end atliar eburab ainamanli 
Splendid Xnu Crib 

Bold at BPECIAI. TERMS.
HASH WISH —The «ment en 

the contlnena.
C. B. UKCTOT/îîi.ïîî.'îrrrTsexi.e are

1EMORY
« SïïSmSSriSrs!
B parts «>f tho *îobo. Pronpoctua l*OBT 
C kkee, ivnt on implication to Prof. 
Eo A. Luisetef, Z'J Filth Ave. New York,

Dr. Morse’s

INDIAN ROOT
e

Thousands testify to their 
being the best Family Pill ir. use. 
They purify the system, regulate the 
bowelu, thereby cleansing the blood. 
For Females of all ages these pills 

invaluable, as a few doses of them 
curry off all humors and bring about 
all that is required.

are

wae at-1 IT STIRRED THEIR HEARTS’ 
BLOOD. No Female Should lie without Them.

Itushvil'u, Fairfield Co., Ohio.
W. II. Comstock, F.sq.: , e .

Sir.—Fur the pa»t 25 years I have been suffering 
from a dinuast: which the doctors naUl would result in 
dropsy. 1 triutl doctor nftvr doctor, 
posu, the disease sunned to still make headway 
they ali *u\ u their opinion that it was simply a matter 
of time with me. About this time I got one of your 
bows of norkf'i Pill» ami have taken three boxes 
of them up to the present writing. I can again do 
biy ow u work and fuel twenty years 

Yours truly,
Hannah E. Dickson.

hut to MO

younger.

explanations followed by prayer. As I Id the library ol the New York Historical*! outward eye, A lady who has had 
soon M any of them were old enough she Boolety, aud a copy was sold In the Baz-1 considerable experience In teaching gives 
taught them to lead the devotions. Both low collection lately In New York city. I Ua an Instance In point. She told the 
before and after meal» grace wm «aid, It was purchased at a very high price, same story, oa one occasion, to a company 
aad if she walked with them In the conn- Peokbam and R-izler are the two great of Irish boys and girls of tbs peasant 
try and they esme upon a bed ol flowtrs nuggets of our Catholic history, and we class, and. on another occasion, to a com
er saw a fine sunset she would lead their ongnt to have a grand Cathedral Library parry of English boys and girls of a cotres 
hearts while thus Impressed from nature | In New York where such booka should be | ponding station In life. " 
up to the God of nature.

For Sale by All Dealers. 
W. H. COMSTOCK,

Murrlslowtt, N.Ï,lirovkville. Out.

hearts while thus Impressed from nature I *n New York where such books should be I ponding station In life. Tho Etory was 
up to the God of nature, How placed; but we ate afraid It will be long about the French nuns going to the iciff old,
could children thua traloed avoid before the taete for »uch things If sufficl-1 in the dark days of the Revolution, slug-
thinking of God with delight and natural ently developed among ns to to see aay log m they went the 'Te Deum,’ and con- 
ness ? Nor did ehe neglect the practical Cetholie gentleman begin the work, as ttuuing the verses, In leasenlrg numbers, 
part of their religious training, for ehe th»’e two little tracts alone will cost I ar head by bead fell, until the abbess alone 
took them with her to the bedsides of the 83,000. wm left. Even then the heroic abbess was
sick, and made them almoners of bounty I 1 I undaunted. Looking steadfastly on the
to the poor. At twilight ehe would steel A CATHOLIC BOY TO A FREETHINKER, headless bodies of her followers, ehe sang, 
away from them for secret prayer. Oat I The following Interesting anecdote Is I triumphantly, the ‘Glorlfc In Htcsliis,' and 
of doors ehe had a chosen spot under I related lu a Belgium Catholic newepaper : I ceMed not until the kalfs struck. The 
eome fruit trees, the moet sheltered In the Not long ago a Catholic bey was travel- story was told graphically and dramatically
garden, and the children looked upon It ,n » t,ltn between Brusaelte and but It did not produce a like effect
m a sacred place, they never entered I Namur. In the same train was an Infidel With sparkling eyes and eager faces the 
It for play knowing well that school Inspector. On passing before a Irleb children exclaimed, ‘Whet a glorious 
there their mother communed with God. Catholic church the boy uncovered his death to dial’ The Eagllah children 
And when ehe returned to them with a I head in honor ol the Blessed Sicrament, ] looked as blank ae the wall of the room 
happy smiling eonntensnoe they felt ehe I which he knew wm kept In the church. I In which they eat, kept silent, and 
had left the burdens of the dey and wm The Inspector, who up to thle time had wh«n they did break their silence It 
at peace. Happy were the children who I been reading a newepaper, on seeing the I was but to remark, ‘She told us about a 
possessed such a mother I” I reverence paid by the boy to the house lot of women having their heads cut off.’

1 of G rd began to laugh, and the following The beauty and pathetic power of the 
THE LARGEST Land OWNER. I dialogue ensued : tale were lost on tire second audience, as

The Czar of Ku-ela li now the largest I “To be sure, my little friend, you muet I the etory-teller eaw at oace from iheer 
landholder in the world. Three weekz be in altar-boy ?” lack of lmrglnatlve training.”
ago he purchased one single tract larger I “Yea, sir," replied the boy, "and I am I It Is hard for onr Protestant friends to 
than the State of Texu. He has also just preparing lor my first Communion.” realize how powerfully the quick Imagin- 
bought In the lands of the Hohelohe I "And would you please tell me what ation wm aided by the religion» faith ol 
family, which they had Inherited, bit the eurate teaches you Î” the Irish children, aud the sympathetic
were not allowed to occupy In Russia, I “Well, he Is just Instructing me In the stirring of martyrs’ blood in their own

--------  mysteries of religion." | veins,
ANEW INVENTION Foe doctors. I “And, pleMO, what are those mysteries 1
At a meeting of the Medical Boolety of I have forgotten all about those myeter- “Ayer’s Hair Vigor 1» a moet excellent 

Berlin on Feb. 2T, Dr. Jemczewskl showed iee a long time ago, and In a couple ef preparation for the hair. I speak of it 
an Important Invention called the pneu years It will be the same with yon." from experltnoe. Ite use promotM the
■fttoioope, which permit» an exact differ “No, ilr -, I will never forget the mys growth of new hair, aud makea It glojey 
ential dlagnoele of all affections ef the terles of the Holy Trinity, of the Incarna- and soft. Tee Vigor le n sure cure for 
lungs. The lnstiumemt hae two auditory tion, and of the Rademption.” | dandruff ”—J. W. Bowen, Editor Enquirert
tubes connected, and with an earpiece for “Wnat do you mean by the Holy Me A.thur, Ohio, 
the physician. Tee Inner tube haï a I Trinity V9 One Little Plggle.
swinging membrane, which, when placed “Oae God In three persona.” j ownea B utter of pigs,
In the patlent’e mouth, regiatera the “Do you understand that now, mj weu until a month old, when their throats
different Irregularities of sound caused by little friend ?” swelled, and aplte of all remedies they all
disease of the lungs sud the bronchial I “Where there Is a question of mysteries died except oae, which was nearly dead
tubes. I three things are to be distinguished : to Laughingly I said I would try Yellow Oil,

know, to believe, to understand. I know and gave it a thorough application. He 
AN INSTANCE OF NERVE. I and I believe, bnt I do not understand, improved at once, aad eoon waa all right.

Bledler, the famous Montana scout who We will understand only In Heaven.11 William Wiudbob, Brinsley, Out.
tly died, was as Intrepid as he wae '‘Theee are Idle stories} I believe only Thi Rivolt which is caused in a dye-

fertile of resource In danger. One time what I understand.” peptie stomach by a meal digestible by one
at Miles City he came out of the door of a “Well, sir, if you believe only what vou which ie is average health, can be per-
saloon to find himself within twenty understand, will you tell me this : How manently subdued and the tone of the
L7.h»:oiv«™uü^»d\,r7n=o,u.rdai“. w.ilt?”th,t ,on c,n move ,oa, fiC8,r 11 ”rntrc;
petado on whose trail the deputy marshal “My finger 1» moved because my will ton^to dfg‘«PstiviC vie"»W and
had ofttlmee camped. Impresses a motion to the muicle of my P all impuritiea Lm the blood.

“I’m coin* to blow the innards out of finger.” 1T ____ _ „„„„„„ OT,,i
your skuU, you vigilante hound," queth “But do you understand hew thl. le 1’’ of'th6 Bkin Je removed
^“Not what that thing,” eeld “X'’ (the “Very well, Hyou understand It, then by ”Binti “r' If>”‘ Sulphur Soap.
•court pseudonym) In a conversational I tell me why your will can meve your Mluard a Liniment cures Dandruff.

MANUFACTURING

1 UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale and retail. Outside the com

bine. Always open.
K. DRISCOLL It CO.

494 Rtohmond-et., - London, Ont,

f KENDALL’S! 
SPAVIN CURE!

The Meet Secceeeful Remedy ever dlncov, 
ered, a* It Is certain In Its effects and does 

Readnot blister. proof below.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
Omci or Charles A Sntder, 3

Breedi.* or >
Cleveland Bat and Trotting Bred Horses. )

Elmwood, III, Nov. 20,1888.Dr. Pierce's Pellets, one a dose. Cure Bn. B. J. Kendall Co.
Dear Sirs : I have always purchased your Ken

dall’s Spavin Cure by the half doeen Dottles, I 
would lire prices In larger quantity. I think It ie 
one of the best liniments on earth. I have used it 
m my stables for three years.

Yours truly, Casa. A. Bntdkb.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Brooklyn, N. Y., November 3, 1888. Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

Dear Sirs : I desire to give yen testimonial of my 
good opinion of your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have 
used It for Lameueeee 8tin Jointe and 
Spavins» and I have found it a sure cure, l cordi
ally recommend It to all horsemen.

Yours truly. A. H. Gilbert,
Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

They throve

Seven Years
Of Buffering relieved ia ae many days, i Donald Munro, Bolsover, Ont.
Corne cause in the aggregate *s much D , T.np ? „

LC
in removing corns. Take no «“batimte, I t I|le delioately constituted, the 
however highly recommended. Putnam s I gnancier, the bu.ineee man, and those 
Famlea» Corn Extractor is the best. Sure, who#e ooot,pltiou necessitates great mental 
safe, and painless. strain or worry, all suffer less or mort from

Quick Rell'f Far Headache. it, Sleep la the great restorer of a worried
Had suffered with headache, and tried brain, and to get Bleep cleanse the stomaoh 

everything I could think of without effect from all Impurities with a few doses of 
until I used Burdock Blood Bittern, which Parmelee’s Vegetable Pille, gelatine ooated, 
relieved me right away, and I am now re- containing no mercury, and are guaranteed 
murkably well. Asxm Torinukas, to give satisfaction or the money will be

flHen Almond, Quo, I refunded,
Millard’s Liniment ^relieves Neuralgia. I Mlnaru’s Liniment cores Burns, etc.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN DUBE.
Bant, Winton <

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Gents : I feel It my duty to say what I have done 

with your Kendall's Sj avln Cure. I have cured 
twenty-flvo horses that had Spavin»» ten of 
Ring Bone, nine afflicted with Ble Head and 
sewn of Blar J aw# Since I have had one of your 
books and followed the directions, I have never

County, Ohio, Dec. 18.1888.ieeen

case of any kind. 
Yours truly, Andrew Turner. 

Horse Doctor.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
any address on receipt of price by the proprie

tors. Dr. B. J. Kendall Co, Bnosburgh Falls, vt,
SOLD BY ALL DKUQOISTS.
B
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